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iuon 3Ier atit or1ation,
HELD BY APPOINTMENT

IN TilE MEETING-HOUSE OF THE BAPTiST CHURCH

Albany, August 2nd and 3d, 1326.

1. At 10 o’clock A. M. according to appointment, Elder Charles G.Sommers preached the introductory sermon, from I Cot. vii. 29.
“ This I say, brethren, the time is short.” After which a collectionwas taken for the benefit of the WiDows’ FUND, amounting to $10 0.2. The business of the Association was introduced by prayer, byElder John Peck.

3. The letters from the Constituent Churches were read, and theMessengers’ names enrolled.

N. B. The names of ordained Ministers are in SMALL cApurALC—of 1icentitesin itslic—those of the brethren not present are marked thus *.

MINISTERS AND MES- - - -CHURCHES.
SENGERS.

R. TV. Cushinan,
Dea. John forbos,

Alfred Raymond
John G. Sturges.
SPENCER H. CONE,
*J0HN STANFORD,
FRANcIs WAYLAND,
Dea. R. Thompson,
Joshua Gilbert,
John,H. Harris,
Ancn’o MActy,
*LUKE DAVIES,
Dea. Thos. Stokes,
Thos Day, Junr.
Wm. D. Murphy,
D. T. Valentine,
JACOB H. BR0UNER,
Caleb Willis,
William Sing,
N. Carpenter.
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Hwai MALC0M,
* Was STuRGEs
Den. Wm. Whitney,

hudson, Jesse Story,
Henry Anable,
G. S. Turner,
Robt. Martin,

ç LEL.Nn HowARD,
Pea. I. Harpham,
T. Shrimpton,

Trov. . J. V. Powelson,
F. B. Storvits,
3. Wellington,

I C. Warner,
ç Liwis LEoNARD,

Den. F. Humphrey,
S. Dutcher,
3. G. Wasson,

.Ubanv, J. 4. Burke,
H. Woodruff,
W. Adams,
3. W. Dutcher,

P. Cure,
C B&wrn’w T. WELSH,

Cattskill, ‘ Jira D. Cole,
Geo. M. Kendall,
*T PowELL,lewburgh, Abraham Ennis,

King-street, *NATHANIEL FINcH.
N. PAuL,

Albany African, F. March,
H. Ostrander

ç C HAS. G. SOMMERS.
-. *D II. BarnesSouth ch. N. Y. j *Seth Smalley,

• Nathan Caswell,
Coxackie, None.

ç Was. C. HAWLEY,Brooklyn, David Stuart,
Saiu EASTMAN,Union, N. Y. Joiiw Boyn,

ç HENRY WIGHTMAN,
Dea. Daniel GoevLansingburgh, Wm. A. West, -

Jona. Choate,

received.

AssociATioNs. MiNUTES.

Warren, 1825
Boston, 1825
Hartford, 1325
New-London, 1825
Shaftsbury, 1326
Lake George, 1825
Saratoga, 1825

Rensselaerville, 1826

Cavuga,
Franklin,
Warwick, 1826
Madison, 1325
Lrnion, 1825
New Jersey, 18
Philadelphia, 1825
Baltimore, 1326
Columbia, 1825
Charlestou, 185
Abington, 1825
Westfield, 1S%5
Essex,
Otsego, 1323
Black River, 1323
St. Lawrence,
Accomack,
Ontario, 1323
Manchester, 1825
Michigan, 1826

U. Brethren Wayiand, Lfmtard.

CHURCHES.
MINISTERS AND MES- :

-

. SENGERS. -

:3

3 P. M. August 2, 1826. Met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by brother Welch.

4. Elder Spencer II. Cone was elected Moderator, and Broth
Thomas Stokes appointed Clerk.

5. Application for admission to the Association was made by th
Lansingburg Church. Their letter was read and referred to Brethre
Leonard, Maclay, Howard, and Brouner, who were directed to inquir
into their faith and order, and make report.

6. lilinistering brethren present, in good standing in titeirrespectivi
churches and associations, were invited to a seat, and to assist in ou
deliberations. The invitation was accepted by Brethren Olmstead
Leland, Lamb, Harris, Haborn, Shimeall, John Pd. Peck, Hetcher
Bentley and Knowlton.

7. The Committee appointed to examine into the faith and order o
the Lansingburgh Church, reported favourably ;—whereupon it wa
unanimously Resolved, that said church be admitted a member of thi
body. The Moderator accordingly gave to their Pastor the right hand
of fellowship, and invited the messengers to seats.

8. Communications and Messengers from sister Associations were
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MESSENGERS. BAPTIZED. TOTAL.

Wilson,

Marshal and Graff.

Wit herall,
Herrick Wicks,
flare and Crary,

Peck,

Peck,

Hart,

Haul,

C. M. fuller,

123
45
20
71
52

148

48

126

90

18

226
17
24

435

325
67

4236
3868
2679
1763
2713

530
3550

2068

1550
4341
1923
2134
2 GTO

612

4104
1312

130)

1388
2327

3255
532

TotaL 5i6I22L87 36I25 2174

Adjourned to 3 P. 51. Brother Maclay prayed.

flO Juiin Perk were directed
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araw up a memorial expressive of the feellngs of this Association on
the loss sustained by the sudden death of Elder Joseph Cornell.

10. The Circular Letter from the New-York Baptist State Con
vention was read, and referred to Brethren Cdne, Howard and Malcons.

11. Resolved, That it be recommended to the churches in this Asso.
cation to interest themselves in the objects of the Baptist Theological
Seminary located at Hamilton, and endeavour, by every practicable
means, to promote its success.

12. The Committee on the Circular of the State Convention, re
ported the following resolution, which was adopted

Resolved, That Elder John Peck be requested to preach to-morrow
t 11 o’clock, A. M. after which a collection shall be made to aid the
funds of the Convention, and enable them to meet the expenses of the
Missions under their care, which we learn greatly need efficient and
immediate assistance.

13. Brethren Hawley, Howard, and Sing, were directed to examine
the minutes of corresponding associations.

14. Brethren Malcom, Paul, and Gilbert, were appointed a Commit
tee to draw up a summary of the state of religion within the bounds of
the Association.

15. The Committee appointed last year to devise a plan for the
government of the Widows’ fund, presented their report tvhich was
read and ordered to lie upon the table.

tb. The Circular Letter written by Brother Leonard, was read, and re
ferred to Brethren Sommers, Eastman, and Thompson, with the author.

iT. The request of the Mount Pleasant Church on the subject ofa
religious periodicalpaper, the profits of which shall be thrown into the
‘Widows’ fund, was referred to Brethren Cone, Maclay, Sommers,
Eastman, Brouner, Cushman, Humphrey, and Harpham.

1 8. Appointed a prayer meeting to be held in the meeting house
to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock.

Adjourned to 9 A. M. to-morrow. Prayer by Brother Fuller.

At 8 P. M. Brother Cone, according to appointment, preached from
Psalm xlix, 8. t For the redemption of their soul is precious, and it
ceasethfor ever.” After the sermon, a collection was taken to aid the
funds of the New-York Baptist Theological Institution, amounting to
$24 $8.

Thursday, August 3, 1826, nine o’clock A. M. met pursuant to ad
journment. Brother John M. Peck prayed.

The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
19. The committee on the circular letter, reported the following

resolution, which was adopted :—Resolved, that the circular letter be
printed, subject to such verbal alterations as the publishing Committee,
together with the author, may judge to be expedient.

20. Brother Wayland, from the Committee appointed for that pur
pose, presented the following memorial, which was ordered to be print
ed, viz

With the most repectfiil and affectionate regard, would we mention
the death f our beloved brother and Father in Christ, Elder Joseph
cornell, who departed this life the 26th July, in the 80th year of his
age. ,Bis death may well ic compured in ‘at1in aslcro.” having

dropt his earthly tabernacle, apparently without a pain, struggle or
groan. The announcement of his death to this association was sensibly
felt, and deeply regretted by its members, he having been expected to
meet them during their present sessioa. The Lord, however, deter
mined otherwise, and called him from the church militant to join tlie
church triumphant. “Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright,

fOT the end of that man is peace. few servants of the Lord have
been more honoured in the service of their Divine Master, than was
Elder Cornell, having been not only preserved, through grace, from
bringing a blemish on his profession, but made useful in the vineyard
of the Lord to the very close of his life.

21. The committee on the publication of a religious paper in the
city of New-York, introduced the following resolution, which was con
curred. in.

Resolved, That in the opinion of your committee, the attempt to es
tablish a religious periodical paper, is a subject of so much importance
as to demand deliberate investigation: with a view to which, this com
mittee solicit permission to report at the next anniversary of this body.

22. Report of the Treasurer of the Widows’ Fund.
The Hudson River Bap. Ass. in account with V. Colgate,
Aug. 2, 1826. By balance from last year. - - -

One year’s interest on do at 6 pr. Ct.

Collection after annual sermon, - - -

Mulberry-st. Church, — - —

Troy do. - - -

hudson do. - - -

South do. N. Y. - -

: Ponghkeepsie, do. - -

Mount Pleasant, do. - - -

Oliver-st. do. — — —

$350 00

28. Brother Sommers read the corresponding letter he had prepared,
which was referred to Brethren Maclay and Wightman, with the
author.

24. The committee for the examination of the minutes of sister As
sociations, Report, That they find the public warned against a man
who calls himself Samuel .L C’ouncittor, and sometimes conselt and
Counccit. Fle has been long known as an impostor, in Missouri, Illi
nois, and other Western States, and has been frequently published as
such, lie is a short, thick set, stout built man, about fifty years of
age, and is in the habit of finding fault with his accommodations. He
has lately been among the churches in Dutchess County, N. Y.—And
in the Shaftesbury minutes, against John Smith, who has long imposed
ott our churches, and been several times advertised in the minutes of
associations. He is just five feet eight inches high, rather stout, though
by no means corpulent; hair nearly or quite black, a fetv grey hairs on
the temples; good teeth, sallow complexion, large nose, and dark hazie
eyes. This man is not only destitute of a regular standing, but is vile
in his character.

5. Brother Malcom, from the committee appointed last year for
this purpose, reported a number of Rates for the government of the
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RVI1ES.

I. The Moderator and Clerk shall be annually chosen by ballot, imme
diately after reading the letters and credentials; those of the former
year continuing in office till the choice is made.

IL At every sitting, business shall be opened and concluded with
prayer by the Moderator, or whomsoever he may request.

III. Ministers present, invited to a seat with us, may debate on all
subjects, but vote on none.

IV. No member of the Association shall absent himself without
leave of the Moderator.

V. No subject shall lie discussed, without a motion first made and
seconded.

VI. No person shall speak oftener than twice on any motion, unless
by permission of the Moderator.

VII. Motions made and lost, shall not be recorded upon the minutes,
except so ordered at the time.

VIII. If, when a motion has been made and seconded, a member op
poses its being discussed, the Moderator shall immediately put the
question, “Shalt this question be discussed?” which, if negatived,
the subject shall be dismissed.

IX. If any proposition or motion under debate contain two or more
points, it shall be divided at the request of any member, and the vote
taken separately.

X. Arrangements for the next Association, shall not be attended to on
the first day of the session.

XI. On the opening of business the second day, the roll of the mes
sengers commissioned by the churches, shall be called, and the names
of those who have not arrived shall be stricken offi Nevertheless,
ministers and licentiates shall be inserted with the mark of absence.

XII. The minutes shall be leisurely read and corrected, before the
rising of the association.

XIII. In distributing the minutes at the close of an association, only
one member from each church shall come forward. If a surplus re
mains after these are supplied, they may be taken indiscriminately.

XIV. These rules shall be distinctly read from the chair, immediately
after the organization of the Association.

26. Brethren Howard, Leonard, Maclay, Malcorn, hawley, Cush
man and Gilbert, were requested to report, in the afternoon, the ne
:cssary arrangements for the next association.

27. The Association will hold their next anniversary in the meeting
house of the Baptist Church in Cattskifl, to commence on the FIRsT
WEDNESDAY IN AuGusT, 1827, AT 10 oCLOcI, A. M.

Adjourned to half past 2 o’clock, P. M. Brother [lerrick prnyol.

Then answered Ithem anti said unto ihern, Tue God of heaven, he wilt
prosper us; therefore we his servants will arise and build: but ye have
yzo portion, nor right, nor memorial, in Jerusalem.” After the sermon,
a collection was taken to aid the funds of the N. Y. Baptist State Con
vention, amounting to - - - - - - - $33 00

For same object from Troy Bap. Church - - - 7 00
do. Oliver-st. N. Y. - -

- 10 00
from individual members of the association, - - 56 00

$106 00

Thursday, half past 2 P. M. Met agreeably to adjournment.
Prayer by brother Howard.

28. The corresponding letter was reported and adopted.
Brother Howard, from the committee of arrangement, made the fol

lowing report, which was agreed to, viz:
29. Brother Eastman to preach the Introductory Sermon next year,

and in case of failure, brother Hotvard.
30. Brother Maclay to preach in the evening, and in case of failure,

Brother Hawley. After the sermon, a collection to be taken for edu
cation purposes.

31. Brother Cushman to write the Cireutar Letter for next year,
and in case of failure, brother Sommers.

32. Brother Wightman to prepare the Corresponding Letter, and
brother Welch, in case of failure.

33. The committee on the state of religion, Report, That an exami
nation of the letters from the churches, and inquiry among the dele
gates, produces the painful conviction, that this Association, as a whole,
is not in that flourishing state, which, a few years ago, we so much re
joicedin. Several churches are smaller than last year, and none are
largely increased. It is evidently a dark and gloomy day, in which
our faith and patience are severely tried. Abasement and penitence
become us. The violation of the sabbath, the growth of error, and
the general impenitence of sinners in the places where our churches are
established, call for profound humility and vigorous exertions. We
know of nothing, in the shape of exertion, so important, as the careful
nurture, in Sunday Schools and Bible Classes, of all the children we
can gather. And that our supplications and confessions before God,
may go up, not merely as individuals, but as a tried, and anxious, and
united people, we earnestly recommend that the Association appoint
the 1st day of January nezt, as a day of fasting and specialprayer.

The report was adopted.
34. The plan for the organization of the Widows’ Fund, was taken

up and fully discussed, and after undergoing some alterations, was
inanimousiy adopted as follows, viz

ORGAN[ZATION OF

Mr1ZS!E1s’ WIDOWS’ PUND1
In pious and grateful remembrance of our departed brethren in the

ministry, whose widows and orphans may be left in circumstances of
:ieed. The Hudson River Baptist Association, Resolve to contribute in

(3

dSSociatiOn, which, after some alterations and amendments, were dually
adopted.
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their relief, as far as our compassionate Saviour niay indulge us with
ability. In order, therefore to create a Fund, for this benevolent pur
pose, we recommend—

MEANS.

1. That on the fourth Lord’s Day in May, in every year, the res
pective churches composing this Association, make a public collection,
fir the purpose of aiding this fund.

2. That a subscription book be opened in every such church and
congregation to receive, whether annual subscriptions, or donations,
to this desirable object.

OBJECTS.

1. Persons intended to receive the benefit of this fund, are the
widows and orphans of deceased Ministers, who at the time of their
death, whether ordained or licensed, shall have been in good standing
in this association; and no others.

2. Reliefafforded such persons to continue during their widowhood,
and no longer.

3. If there be no surviving widow, and the children, if any, of such
deceased minister be under 12 years of age, and in need, they shall
receive the same portion as allowed to a widow, until they arrive to
their 15th year. Provided also, that should any one of the said chil
dren, destitute both of father and mother, be found by disease or acci
dent, incapable of providing a living for him or herself, the allowance
from this fund to continue until such person shall have arrived at O
years of age.

MANAGERS OF THE FUND.

2. This Association, at their annual meeting, shall elect and appoint
out of its members,five Trustees tvho shall have the sole management
of this fund; one of whom shall be appointed Treasurer, and one other
as Secretary; and that such trustees continue in office three years.

2. That this Board of Trustees, (three of whom shall form a quo
rum) shall meet annually or oftener as the case may require, for the
transaction of business; and that the said board shall have power to 1111
up any vacancy in their number which may be occasioned by death,
or otherwise, until the next meeting of the Association.

3. All applications for relief shall be made to this Board in writing,
stating the name, residence and circumstances of the applicant.

4. It shall be the business of this Board to receive, and keep in
charge, all moneys collected, or otherwise contributed to this fund. To
receive and examine all applications for relief; and that they make
such allowance of money to the needy, as in their opinion the cases
may require, and the state of the funds may warrant.

5. It is further Resolved, that this Board of Trustees, whenever the
moneys in hand shall amount to 3OO, and there be no applicant for im
mediate relief, they are hereby authorized to invest the same in some se
cure stock, for the purpose of creating a PERPETUAL FUND ; the interest
of which only shall be employed to relieve the necessitous.—And, fur—
4her. whenever other moneys in their hands successively shall amount to

9

•‘ioo, and not immediately required for use, the said suns shall beadded
to the perpetual fitnd; which it is presumed will ultimately prove es
sentially beneficial to the object iutended.—And likewise, that the
said permanent fund shall in no wise be disposed of but by the order of
three fourths ot this Association.

3. Finally it is required that the Trustees of this Board present to
this Association at their annual meeting, a statement of their funds,
collections and disbursements ; with whatever else may be combined
with this benevolent object, and the performance of their duty.

N. B. Whereas it is bigldv probable that benevolent persons will be
disposed to remember the Jlinisters’ IVidows’ Fund, while making
their last vill and testament, the following farm of a bequest is res
pectfully submitted to their attention.

“Item, I leave and bequeath to the Z’reasnrer of the Board of Tnt
tees of the .Uinisters’ Fund, belonging to the Hudson River
Baptist Association, the sum of (**wdotts.) to he ))ald hi, m
tots, siz months after my decease, to be applied for the bcnefit of stir/i
widows.”

Brethren in the Lord,

ADDRESS.

rfhe subject on which we address you, cannot fail to interest your
most sympathetic and benevolent feelings. ‘While in the circles of sie
mestic society, the loss of a husband by death, fretjuentlv leaves a
widow and children helpless and forlorn : it is still more calamitous
when a minister dies, and leaves a widow and children to weep iii
poverty and distress without the means of relief, it is well known,
that few of the public servants of the Lord receive a competency for
their temporal support; and that with large families, tile)’ are not mi—
frequently reduced to necessity, instead of making any provision for
their future support. As parents, they are piously anaiutis for the cdii-
cation of their children, and with ardottr of mind, they are induced to
deprive themselves of many comforts to accomplish their laudable de
sign, thereby leaving the less competency for the future. At length.
death ad van ces, his dart strikes ; and the faithful in in ster drops in a
his grave, leaves his widow to mourn, and his children to seek their
bread. And shall we refuse the kind office to wipe away their tears.
or withhold the hand of benevolence to relieve their wants ? While we
most devoutly remember the successful Jabotirs, and the pious coitver
sation of a departed brother, during his resicence amongst us, let is
not forget the value of a gracious wile to a laborious minister; hr
ardent concern ibi his usefulness ; her attention to soothe his ca
and persevering exertions to preserve his congregation in peace anti
happiness—for, it is welt known, that iii many cases which occur iii
rngration. a odlv active ‘vile has freriuent]v been nf titihitv. nr
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to the pastor lrincselt Can we then allow such a one, deprived of her
irusband, to sit as a disconsolate widow in sackcloth and ashes, without

expressing our sympathy, and stretching forth the hand to afford her

OUT SUCCOOT ? It is impossible ! If David so feelingly asked, Is there

ifet any that is left tf the house of Said, that I may show him kindness

tr Jonathan’s sake I shall we net inciuire into the fumily of a departed

brother in the nc!ilistry to whom we may eive an expression of our

kindness for the sake of our Lorti Jesus Christ t—Ministers, who hear
or read this Address, are supposed frequently to indulge the solemn re
flection, how short their time is, and that soon they may be called away
by death from their labours, their wives, and their children. Such,
therefore, must feel a double interest in pronoting the object of’ this
Fund, by every laudable exertion, from the consideration of the pos
sibility-, that at a future period, their families also may require the aid
which it contemplates to afiord. Many other private Christians be

longing to our Clitirches, bear in strong remembrance their charming

intimacy with their departed ministers, and how frequently they were
instructed and refreshed by the Lord under their ministry. Nor is ic
improbable, that the very ministers whom the Lord blessed to pluck
you as brands from the burning, and caused you to drink of the cup of
his salvation, are now numbered with tire dead, and have left a widow
and orphans behind, to sow their tears in the soil of poverty. The
recollection of these circumstances will form a stronger argument to
prompt your l)ellevolent exertions in favour of their survivors, than
the niost pathetic address can possibly produce. Thus will you em
balm the memory of your departed pastors, and stretch forth a liberal
hand, in the fear anti love of your Saviour, to support arid increase the
MINISTEnS’ Viuows’ Fu.xp.

33. ‘The following brethren were appointed to solicit donations and
subscriptions for the Widows’ fund, viz :—Potcghkeepsie, Alfred Ray
mond; Oliver-street, Theottorc Clark; Mulberry-street, 1¾u. H7n—
lerton ; Mount Pleasattt, Caleb Willis ; hudson, Peter Vandyke
Trny, a JiVarner; Albany, .1. G. H’asson ; Catskill, Nathaniel Jacobs;
Newburgh, Abet. Ennis ; Albany African, ifs/icr Foot ; South Church,
N. Y. iVat/tan Caswctt; Coxar’kie, .Jamcs Detanoe ; Brooklyn, D. Do—
rcmrts ; Union, N. Y. I-Urn. a Duzenbury ; Larrsingburgh, 1f’n. A.
I Vest.

36. Brethren Wm. Colgate, Thus. Stokes, Alfred Raymond, Friend
I-Iucnphrev. and Joshua Harpham, were elected Trustces of the WI
dows’ Fund, for the ensuing three years.

s7. Brother Howard Malcom !ave an interesting account of tire
meeting of the New—York Baptist St0 te Cocrverctiorc—ot’ its business and
ecccntcragiccg prospects ut enlarged useful cress, and flretlrrecc Howard
acid Humphrey were appointed out’ deterrates to tire next anniversary
of that body, and in case of failure, brethren Leonard atcd Welch.

38. Resotued, that we open a correspondence with the ontario.
Manchester, Michigan, acid Baltimore Baptist Associations, at their’
request.

Tire following brethren were appointed tnessengers to Corres
nondcng Associations, viz :—to Warren and Boston, Leonard and
If 1F/itflafl \ew London,. IJ’jo-hf,11 ; ‘Vrtvick. Powell: SicalIshurv.

11

howard and Harpham; Lake George, Wayland and Pant; Saratogct-,

Leonard, Waytand and Humphrey; Rensselaerville, Leonard, Pazl,

and rote; Union, Brouncr and Sing; New Jersey, Philadelphia, and

Baltimore, none and Malcom; Manchester, Paul; Michigan, Leonard’

and Howard.
40. Collected for printing tire minutes, from Poughkeepsie churclt

2 50 ; Oliver-st. $6; Mtclberry-st. 82; Mount Pleasant, 81 50;

Hudson, $2 50; Troy, $4; Albany, $4; Cattskihi, 82 00; King-st.

50 cts.; Newburgh, Si 50; African, $1 ; Coxackie, 50 cts. ; South

church, N. Y. 82; Brooklyn, $2; Union, N. Y. $1 ; Lansingburgh,

$1 30; Amount $34.
41. Resoltied, that tire churches at Newbuc’gh and King-street, he

advised to make known their destitute situation to tire N. Y. Baptist

Mission Society, or tire N. Y. State Convention, with tire hope of oh.

taming preaching stipf)lies.
42. The bJoderator and Clerk were requested to superintend tire

printing and distribution of the minutes.
43. The minutes were read acid approved.

44. Tire Moderator closed tire business of tire session with a brief

address and l)rayer.

in the evening Elder Leland preached from 2d Samnel xxiii. 5. Al

though my Itouse be riot so with God, yet he bath made with me an ever

lasting coven ant, ordered in alt things and sure : for this is alt my sal

vation, and alt my desire. although he make it not togrou’.

4. 1,1
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CIRCULAR LZTER—1826.

T4 .ttii,tcrs ond .Msstngers of the IIUD$O..V RIVER B.IPTIST SSOCI.]TIO.N convened in the city of 3Thany, .Jugust 2d and 3d, 1S26.
THE CHURCHES THEY REPREsENT,

Beloved Brethren,
The object of an annual Circular, dictated by an association, andaddressed to the constituent churches of tvhich it is composed, shouldbe to promote the reciprocal interests of the whole body. In accord-ante with this sentiment, as the subject of the present address, wepropose a brief review of the nature, and general tendency of that qt/fcial correspondence, maintained by the churches of our denomination.This subject may appear novel, yet its practical effects, and the extent of its influence, lbrm a sufficient apology for the discussion of itsmerits on the present occasion.

Eelieving as we do, that Churches founded upon gospel principles,are free and independent; and, considering ourselves only as the delegated organs of those churches, whatever freedom we may use in thepresent discussion, or improvements we may deem it our duty to suggest, we utterly disclaim any attempt at ecclesiastical domination, oras possessing the least desire to be accounted lords over the heritage ofGod. The subject under consideration, is diversified in its attributes,and capable of the following classifications—f viz.)The periodical addresses of associated churches to the different bodies, with which they are respectively connectedLetters of license, and of commendation, given to individuals, forspecific or general purposes:
Epistles of solicitation for advice and official assistance:And letters of dismission, by which the covenanted connexion ofindividual members, is transferred from one church to another.The periodical addresses of associated Churches ate annual in theirreturn, and statistical in their design. They are required only at theyearly sessions of the different Associations, and expected to containa succinct history of the internal state of the churches, especially, theadditions, diminutions, and total number of communicants in fellowship, when such return shall be made.

As these addresses are designed for public exhibition, they should becorrect in composition, faithful in representation, concise in delineation,and legible in their transcription. For want of proper attention tothese suggestions, much of the time anti patience of Associations areunnecessarily expended, and the peculiar interest these documents arecalculated to excite, in many instances, is almost entirely thwarted.Letters of license and of commendation, are communications granted to individuals, for specific and general purposes. The tbrnier aregiven to those only, who in the judgment of the Church, possess gritsand qualifications suited to the work of the ministry. The latter areiecived both by ministers and private brethren. as testimonials in là—
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your of their moral and religious characters ; each, being documeu
belonging to individual members, expressive of the approbation and
tCflowship of their brethren, we have considered it proper, in the di
vision of our subject. to present them under one classification.

Letters of license are of no ordinary character. Their influence is
felt, notbytheindividuals only to whom theyarepreserited, buttbeygive
direction to public confidence, and, in their practical result, must provebeneficial or injurious to the Christian cause. They should, therefore,only be granted as the decision of mature deliberation, and at the instance of the most thorough conviction of the propriety of the mea
sure. There seems to be a kind of pious magic, exerting a powerfulinfluence over the churches, concealing from their vision the magnitude
and responsibility of this sublect.

However desirous we should be, that the Lord would send forth la
bourers into his harvest, we must be extremely cautious, that we do
not arrogate to ourselves that which belongs exclusively to him.

Have we not reason to believe that many, through the solicitations of
their brethren, have been encouraged to enter the ministry, whose piety
and zeal have supplied the place of almost every other necessary qual
ification ? And the recult has been, neglecting the gift which was in
them, and aspiring after those bestowed upon others, they have buried
their own talent, and have failed in the attempt to improve upon that
which belonged to another; the church has been disappointed and deprived of their usefulness, and a good Deacon spoiled, to make an ex
ceptionable minister, in avoiding this evil, we are in imminent dangerot’ falling into the opposite extreme. And should the time ever arrive,
when natural talents, and worldly attainments, supersede the necessity
of piety and devotion to God, and become the criterion of our deci
sions, in granting letters of license, “ then will the blind lead the blind,”
and Zion, bereft of her spiritual guides, may mourn her widowhood,in sackcloth and ashes. “ But, beloved, we are persuaded better things
f you, though we thus speak ;“ yet the subject, in our judgment, as
sumes such a responsible attitude, we would suggest the propriety of
soliciting the friendly advice of pious and experienced ministers be
Ibre we engage in a correspondence of such magnitude and importance.
‘This expedient would bring into practica use the results of pious ex
perilnent, equalize the responsibility of the transaction, guard against a
premature decision, strengthen public confidence, and give our letters
of license that responsible character, which their nature and design
seem to demand.

Epistles of comnze,zdation, which we have proposed to notice in this
division of our subject, are simple testimonials of moral character, and
of regular membership in the churches of Christ. These communica
tions claim the sanction of divine inspiration, and are influential and
salutary in their design and tendency. rIlieV furnish the stranger with
a friendly introduction, give life and vigour to Christian fellowship.
awake Christian sympathies, embolden the sojourner to a participation
of gospel privileges, remove excited suspicions, and prevent public and
private impositions. They belong alike to ministers, and private chris
tians; and those who remove, or travel among strangers, should never
fail to solicit their aid, and avail themselves of the peculiar benefits re
suIting from them. Wte regret to say, that there are many brethren
vho never seek to he furnished with such credeuials. and beyond the’
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circle of their acquaintance, are seldom known as the disciples of
Christ. We would request the churches to be more prompt and liberal
in this branch of correspondence, and the sojourning individuals who
neglect it, to hear the word of the Lord—Ye are the tight of the world,
a city set on an hilt cannot be hid.

Letters of solicitation for delegated assistance, and advisory purpo
ses, wilt next claim your attention. This correspondence is maintained
and reciprocated only by the churches of the saints. The aid and
advice which it solicits, regard the adjustment of differences, the con
stitution of churches, and the ordination of ministers. In relation to
ihe first, we shalt only say, in our opinion, it would be more fur the
honour of the cause of Christ, to reliiiqiiish it altogether, except in ex
traordinary cases ; for every christian church is invested with full pow
er to transact her owti business, settle her own difficulties, and admin
ister that discipline in the government of her members, which the Gos—
pel and the circumstances of the case shall require. And the word of
God ifproperly consulted and understood, will afford every facility ne
cessary to accomplish all she is authorized to perform.

In regard to the second, which relates to the constitution of churches,
a delegation may with propriety be solicited, to consult upon the ex
pediency of constituting a church, but no council has the power to af
tèct, or prevent such constitution ; for the existence of a church con
sists in christian fellowship, unanimity of sentiment, and covenant ob
ligations. Every such body, therefore, must of necessity organize it
self; and when so formed, no ecclesiastical court, recognized by our
denomination, can dissolve the connexion, except by the full consent
of the power which created it.

Though our churches, in their organization arid internal regulations,
are distinct, free, and independent; yet, in the covenant of redemp
tion, they are considered constituent members of the same mystical
body. In their confessions, they acknowledge one Lord, one faith,
and one baptism,” and in their designs, they are united in promoting
one general interest. It is therefore highly proper, when a church is
duly organized, and wishes the sanction and CO_Operation of Sister
churches, that she shotild irimediateiy open a correspondence of solici
tation with them, affectionately requesting a delegated assemblage, for
the specific purpose of fellowship and mutual co-operation. re
quest should be promptly reciprocated, and upon satisfactory investi
gation, the fellowship of the churches should be publicly expressed l)V
all the demonstrations of friendship. But no solicitation, requesting a
delegated council, for the prpse of constituting a church, can claim
the sanctiott of consistency, in our denomination.

Respecting the third branch of this division of the subject, we con
sider the l)reselit practice of solicitin the aid of sister chccirehr’s icc the
ordination of ministers, to be attended with very serious hilhccclticc,
and capable of much practical improvement. Letters of this descrip
tion of character, generally contain a twofold request the objects
specified, are the examination, and if thought advisable, the ordina
non of a brother designated to the work of the Gospel ministry. Tliesc-:
objects are distinct in character_positively and conditionally expressect
icc the solicitation, and inseparably connected, in the wishes and catcci—
muons of the church. In this ucihappv complexity, oritzinate some of
Ire ‘ils to ,rbiclt ive rcf”c f the ‘:t’rre’ dc!t’’e is reciicrortle’i

l)v the churches, and the council requested convenes, it is almost mo—
rally certain that the candidate wilt be examined. But the ordinatiott
depends entirely iDea the result subsequently formed. The latter,
theretbre. cannot be as free from umucertainty as the former and yet,
there is so much of positiveness connected with the whole design, that
the condition appears to he itoncinal, or forgotten, in the succeeding
arrangements. l’or while the decision of this negotiation is pending,
information publicly atniounces, without reserve, the time and place of
ordination, and every necessary preparation is made by the church, to
carry this design into execcitioti. Therefore, upon the day previously
appointed, the public, with the friends and relatives of the candidate
assemble, to witness the solemnities of the transaction. Thus situa
ted, the delegation arrives, and impelled by the circumscription of the
period allotted fur consultation, immediately proceed to business. If
the hasty examination proves perfetly satisfactory, and nothing in
Providence appears to forbid, a I’cstclt is formed, calculated to meet the
expectations and the wishes of all the parties concerned. But suppose,
upon investigation, objections arise which lead to a free discussion of
the ncerits of the question, whether it woucid be proper to proceed to
the ordination ? would not the circumstances under which the council
is placed, be calculated to prevent mature deliberation, nd suppress
impartial inquiry, if not entirely forestal the honest opinions of the
brethren 7 It is true, that inca delegatetl to act upon a subject in which
the interests of lie kiticeloni are involved, should be in—
littenced only i)V the fear cit God, and the sacred di.tates of’ truth and
duty ; but the exigencies of’ the cnse are such, as to mender it extremely
difficult to fix upon that course which ducty prescribes ; for the point
at issue is not a question ot’ morality, bitt ot’ expediency all the ap
pended ciri’uiustan-es. therefore, must iie duly considered. The
brethren of the con un! naturally reason titus If we itnmediatel’y pro—
cocci to the ordination, we are fearful, at some t’utttre day, we shall
have occasion to regret the consequtences of our determination. And
should we arrive at a cltlhrent result, the church which has solicited
our aid and co—operation. will stttl’cr cite mortification of misguided cal—
culations and ot’ premature decisions. The candidate, deeply de—
pressed, will icnaine himself’ forsaken of his brethren, and his talents
and reputation to have beect publicly chist’laimed. The assembled pub
lic, will be mortified at dtcr disctppointnwnt, and pour contempt upon
the imagiciat’v t’ollv of the wle Ic’ transaction ; while the enemies of the
denomination will triumph itt the reflection, that all is disorder and
confusionm amocc!st its. These considerations, more titan counterba
lance the fuars and the sit2rstions of the scrupulous, and in ninny in
stances appec r to oontrol the sacred dictates ot’ conscience ; and we
venture to say that in nine cases out of’ teic, will influence a restilt, iii
layout’ of the ordination. Butt. ;ve ask, is this the decision of nmature
deliberation, if caIrn and free thiscussion, and of’ unbiassed judgment?
Does it not much more strnucdv resemble a conipttlsorv choice, be
tween the existing evils ? The least of the two may have beeti selected,
but it is highly desirable that the con ucils of piety arid wisdom, should
lie so situated. thc:ct both amy be hapniiv avottled.

We wocclcl. therefore, ndctionatehv propose an amendment to the
present mode of cOlrCiit,ti once relati tug to t hulo bject. In all orcli—
:carv cases. lOt char ciutitc i’ it whiruc :tmtticioaces cu ordiatjojc. iii’
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entirely omitted. Let the council be called as coulidentialty as iiosst—
ble, for the express purpose of examination; leaving the ordination as
a ministerial act, of subsequent consideration. A delegation convened
at the instance of such a solicitation, would have a specific object be
fore them, occupy sufficient time for mature deliberation, be fraiit anti
dispassionate in their discussion, and be likely to arrive at a correct and
satisfactory conclusion. If after an impartial examination, and the
free exchange of sentiments, it should be deemed adviseable to impose
the hands of the Presbytery, let the Elders present fix upon some fu
ture period, when they will attend to the solemnities of the transac
tion, and adjourn to meet accordingly; always giving a sufficient op
portunity for every necessary preparation to be made, and for the pub
lic to be apprised of their decisions. Though the improvement propo
sed may be attended with extra expense, and considerable delay, yet
we feel confident that the advantages of its practical result, will be
more than an adequate compensation ; while those, upon whom the
weight of the responsibility devolves, will have the satisfaction ofa con
scientious compliance with the Apostle’s iuj auction, to lay hands sad
denlyonno mait.

The last division of this subject, ivhich our limits will permit us to
investigate, embraces that attribute of ecclesiastical correspondence,
commonly called, Letters of dismission. Though last in the order of
our arrangement, yet not the least in magnitude and importance.
These communications, in their present construction, are positive in
their commendation, conditional in their dismission, open and free iii
their condition, and altogether indefinite in their superscription. rTliev
are genera]ly granted to those individuals who have removed, or aie
about to remove, from the vicinity of the chur.hes to which they be
long. Unsealed and open for inspection, they are put into the posses
sion of those whom they lberallv commend, indefinitely addressed to
any church of our denomination, giving to each the unqualified privi
lege of receiving the bearers into full communion. At the same time.
apprising them all, that these members are not considered dismissed,
until so received, and information given accordingl’. The conse
quence is, a church authorising such letters, aiiarantees to sister
churches, the liberty of receiving into full fellowship, a certain portion
of her members, whose names she is obligated to retain upon her ow’u
records. This want of reciprocity of obligation between the giver
and the receiver, is evidently incorrect in pritcipic and pnctice,
and frequently results in gross absurdity. For when a brother so dis—
missed, receives the fellowship of a sister church, lds name being re
tained tipon the records of the church which gave the (hisiflissiofl, he
is unavoidably, from the circumstances of the case, a member of good
standing, in two churches, at the same time, and so oust remain, tin til
information is given to the chure hi which alone has tie authority to
‘orrect the consistency. Judging from tIn remissness of cbtirches ii
giving such iii formation, there can he no doubt but that many of or
iicmbers are thus situated, aid arc so recognized in the minutes c)f thiassociations 1mm ‘enr to year.

There is also another difficulty still more unpleasant ii its effects.originating from this indefinite mode of correspondence. These let—lers are ptit into the lands of brethren. is docuntents belonging to
hpm. ifl1pflint! not 11W kat obhicition 10 t’re°nt hcm to wv cburh
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until they are so disposed. Therefore, in .many instances, they are
retained for years by the professors, as licenses of indulgence, as gua
rantees against immoral aspersions, and as sufficient apologies, for al
most a total neglect of the church by whose authority they were given.
These evils are sensibly felt, and deeply regretted by many of oiw
churches; you will, therefore, permit us to propose what we conceiv&
to be a proper mode of procedure, in counteracting this inuence, and
in maintaining correctly this branch of correspondence, destined to
continue until the church of Chri3t shall be consolidated in one gb.
rious body. As a general rule, let your letters of dismission be what
their title and consistency of conduct require them to be: ]etters of
transfer, officially directed from one church to another. F or instance,
wheti a brother removes from ‘sou, give him an affectionate letter of
commendation, introducing him to the kind attention of the christian
community. And when he shall have located himself in the neigh
bourhood of a church, with which he wishes to become connected, let
him then make known his desire to said church, and if cordially reci
procated, let it be the duty of that church to transmit an official commit
nication to the one in which he stands a member, requesting that he
might be dismissed agreeably to his wishes, which document shall be
placed on file, or transcribed upon the records of the church, and shall
be considered a sufficient voucher upon which to act in making the
transfer as above stated. Then let an official letter of dismissien be
sent immediately to the church from which the request had been made,
and let the name of the brother be erased from the books. Upon the
receipt of such dismission, let the church to which it is addressed, cause
the substance of it to be recorded, as an official testimony, that the re
quest of the brother has been duly granted, and his membership trans
ferred according to the mode prescribed by the churches. Then let
the church testify her fellowship for him according to the usual prac
tice, and let his name be enrolled upon her records, as a member in
regular standing.

After expressing our unfeigned gratitude to Almig1ity God, for the
privilege of epistolary correspondence, and the peculiar pleasure we
have derived from perusing your periodical addresses, we most ear
nestly solicit your co-operation in every attempt to promote the inte
rests of the Redeemer’s Kingdom; and conclude by subscribing ür
selves, your devoted servants, for Jesus’ sake.

SPENCER H. CONE, Fodc,atou’
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‘J’uE HUDSON RIVER BAPTisT AssociATIoN, to Use Associations with

whom We correspond.

BELOVED BRETHREN,—Perhaps no other proposition has been more
clearly demonstrated by the test of experience, than the importance
and general utility of well regulated Christian Associations ; and where
this intercourse is maintained under the sanctifying influence of the
Holy Spirit, God will he honoured and the cause of Truth promoted.
It is at these anniversarics, when like the tribes of the Lord we “go
‘up unto the testilnoily of Israel, and to give thanks unto the name o’
the Lord,” that we do in a peculiar manner enjoy the blessedness of
unanimity and mutual affection among the saints, while we at the same
time realize increased facilities for promoting the essential interests of
the Redeemer’s kingdom in the world. To us, the present has been
an interesting, and we hope a profitable session. Our hearts have
been encouraged by the information furnished in your letters, and we
rejoice to learn that you “stand fast” in the truth. This, considering
the prevalence of errors the most delusive and fatal to the immortal
‘happiness of men, is a cause of thankfulness, and will we hope operate
as an incentive to the Watchmen upon the walls of Zion, and excite
them to the exercise of an increased vigilance and zeal in maintaining
the form of sound words and holy practice in the churches of Jesus
Christ.

With an unyielding perseverence let us constantly adhere to the dic
tates of the sacred volume—this is our only and infallible guide in what
ever concerns the glory of Christ’s kingdom and the consummation of
the Christian hope. While our churches continue to look to this polar
star, as their guide across the moral ocean of the tempestuous world
Jehovah will be seen as in miraculous vision, sitting upon a
throne high and lifted tip, while rejoicing saints, like the seraphim, co
vering their faces, will be heard to cry one to another, Holy, Holy, Holy
is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory.

When we take a retrospective view of our own denomination in this
otintry, and trace its progress up to the present period, we are con
‘t’iiifr’r1 to nil.opt he ]ansie of inspir1tion. and av. ‘ what liatli C .1
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wrought!” During the last 26 years, the number, of Baptist Churches
constituted in the United States is more than double the whole amount
from the first settlement of America up to the beginning of the present
century. The Baptists o the western continent, roused by the Spirit
of God from the slumber of ag’s, appear Ike a giant going forth to the
achievement of mighty deeds, and if their resources and energies are
only directed to the right point, we may confidently expect important
results. Already have our missionaries planted the standard of the
cross upon the plains of Africa, and supplied a translation of nearly the
whole of the New Testament to enlighten the vast population inhabit
ing the t rritory, from Tibet to the Indian ocean, and from the bor
ders of China to the Tiperah mountains; while the Heralds of salvation
in our own land, have sounded the trumpet of peace to the Indian amid
glens f the forest, and in almost every village from the Mississippi to
the Atlantic shore. In that wonderful system of means which is em,
ptoyed to accomplish the divine purposes of “ good will to men,” we
cannot but rejoice in the successful operations of Sabbath Schools and
Tract Societies, as well as Bible and Missionary Institutions. To these
we would earnestly direct your attention, and solicit for them, your co
operation and your prayers until the light of revealed truth shall shine
into every habitation of man, and the glory of God shall cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea. Brethren! remember the words of
time beloved disciple, “little children keep yourselves from idols.” !Mav
this holy flame blaze upon time altar of every heart, and may the peace
of God which passech all understanding, keep your hearts and minds
through Jesus Christ. We do affectionately solicit a continuation of
your correspondence and prayer to God for us, that we may be hum
ide, prayerful, and united in the faith and fellowship of the gospel.

Our next Anniversary wilt be held at Cattskilt on the first Wednesda?f
in August, 1S27, at 10 octock, A. ill, when we hope to be again re
freshed by your minutes and messengers.

Signed by order, and in behalf of the Association.
SPENCER II. CONE. jltodera,’n.
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